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Pleading for a complete return to Christianity
as it was in the beginning.
Vol. 58 No. 2

MARCH 1990

ISLAMIC FRUITS
It has just been announced today that the sentence of death, passed about a year
ago by the Ayatollah Khomeiniupon SalmonRushdie, is stillto be vigorously pursued
and that everyMuslim has a duty to seek Rushdie and murderhim. It had been hoped
that the drastic sentence by the late Ayatollah would, after his demise, have been

reviewed and ameliorated by his successor: but this was not to be. Surely this is the
unacceptable face of Islam and is rightly condemned world-wide. At one time we

heard little about the Islamic faith and dismissed it as being restricted to, and a
peculiarity of, lands on the other side of the world. With recent improvements in
methods of communication, and especially the advent of T.V., we now find that the
transactions of the Islamic world are rarely off our screens.

I am in no way qualified or competent to pontificate upon the religion of Islam,
on its merits or demerits, but having just had a short holiday in Tunisia (an Islamic
country) .1 have returned with the impressions of the average tourist. There will, no
doubt, be some readers who have only a very vague notion about the origins and
development of Mohammedism, and to those I offer, for what they are worth, the
following basic, if superficial, remarks on the subject. (Brother Steven Masood and
Allan Ashurst are, of course, the real experts on this topic and perhaps, at a later
date, one of them could be prevailed upon to favour us with an article, or two, on
"the fruits and outworkings of Islam", or similar theme).
Its Begiiinings

Firstly, itshould a][vrayi^^ig''Wni6mbered that Christianity was already about 600
years old, when the Muslim religion was set in motion by Mahomet.

Mahomet (570-632) was born in Mecca (now in Saudi-Arabia) and although left

an orphan was brought up by a poor, bu^^nd, uncle. Many times he sojourned into
Syria with trading caravans, all the time deploring the ignorance and lack of any
ordered religious faith amongst his fellow Meccans and other Arabs. He was also
oftentimes in discussions with Jews and Christians.

Mahomet (spelled variously as Muhammad, Mahommed etc) later married a rich
widownamed Khadija, and quickly rose from herd to merchant. Around 610he began
to regard himselfas a prophet of God and claimed to receive visitsfrom the archangel
Gabriel. (There neverhas,ofcourse, beenanyshortageof menclaiming to be latter-day
prophets and the process continues even to these modem days with Joseph Smith,
'Pastor' Russell etc., and a host of more recent Gurus and cult-figures). Mahomet
denounced idolatry (common at that time) and declared that there was only one true
and living God (notwithstanding that Jews and Christians had been teaching this for
centuries). Indeed much of Mahomet's teachings greatly resemblethings taught in the
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N.T. Initially Mahomet was denounced by his family and friends and was obliged to
flee to Medina, around 622. He had much more success in Medina and his following
grew, so much so that he raised an army and returned a victor to Mecca in 630.

Indeed,prior to hisdeath in 632 he had subdued all Arabia. (This rapidsuccess might
have been influenced by the intimidation of force when conversion to Islam was

offered). Mahomet's successors carriedon the policy of making converts by force and
soon the religion had spread to Asia Minor.

There are many factions and sects within Islam (about 80 in fact) and the first
split came in 654 when Mahomet's son-in-law (Ali) became Caliph, and adherents
were divided into Sunnites and Shiities. The Shiites insisted that the descendants of

Ali are the only legitimate Caliphs, or leaders, of Islam. During the first two centuries
Mohammedanism spread into Africa and Europe: particularly Spain. By the 11th and
12th centuries Asia Minor was almost completely Mohammedan and the faith had
also spread into India. It was also accepted by the Turks and inspired them to military
conquests which were such a menace to Europe during the 15th-17th centuries. In the
18th century they lost impetus and by the end of the First World War Turkey had
almost ceased to be a European power. The faith of Islam is encapsulated in a sentence
coined by Mahomet himself, viz. "There is no God but Allah, and Mahomet is his

prophet", which is, I suppose a fairly predictable attitude. Currently there are well
over 1,000 MILLION Muslims and since the recent bloody deposition of the Shah in
Iran, and the consequent rise to power of the Ayatollahs, the Islamic faith is more
aggressively militant than ever.
Their Sacred Book

"Islam" is an Arabic word which means "pious submission to the will of God"
and is the name given to the whole group of peoples who accept the claims and
teachings of Mahomet. Individually, they are called muslims.
The Koran (from the Arabic qur'an meaning, "that should be read") is the sacred
book of Islam and is claimed to be revelations of God to Mahomet through visits from
the archangel Gabriel, over a period of 23 years. It is alleged that after each visit from
Gabriel, the 'prophet' (who, it is thought, could not write) dictated to a scribe the
things revealed. His words were inscribed on palm leaves, bits of leather, whitened
bones of sheep and any similar odds and ends available at the time. (Readers may
feel that this, over a period of 23 years was a rather haphazard way for God to proceed
in imparting eternal truths). Soon after Mahomet's death, because variant versions
were beginning to appear, the Caliph Bekr (573-634) ordered the official compilation
of an 'authentic' Koran.

The Koran is about as long as the N.T. and divided into 114 suras, or chapters.
The book consists of history, legends, prophecies, moral precepts and laws. The history
is chiefly about O.T. characters and many of the laws are similar to those of Judaism
and Christianity. Moses, Jesus and Mahomet are named as the greatest in the line of
prophets sent by God to "lead mankind into the paths of truth". It seems that Mahomet
held the Bible in high regard (as well he might) and the Koran lays upon the faithful
a duty of giving good treatment to Jews and Christians, i.e. "to the peoples of the
Book". The Koran's main tenets are (1) there is only one God: (2) prayers must be
made at least five times daily: (3) giving of alms to the poor: (4) fasting at set times:
and (5) at least one pilgrimage to Mecca in a lifetime. Obviously the Koran deals with
more than this, but these five points are a rough generalisation. It also prohibits
gambling, drinking of alcohol, eating the flesh of the pig, lending money at high
interest rates, and gives women the same rights as men, including the right to hold
and inherit property.
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General Impressions

Naturally, it is quite impossible in a short visit (two weeks) to any country to be
qualified to comment fairly and intelligently upon it, but one does get some general
impressions.

If, for instance, the women of Tunisia enjoy equal rights with men, the fact could
easily escape the notice of the casual observer, for women are rarely (never) seen
with men when socialising. Each evening the hotel bar was well patronised, not by
tourists but with local Tunisians, but it was an all-male domain and women were not

to be seen. Womean, however, were prominently to be seen as the bearers of burdens,
and doers of the menial tasks, and certainly appeared to be kept in the background.
Readers might also be surprised to hear that the bar was filled each evening with
Tunisians in view of the strong prohibition against the consumption of alcohol: this
was also a surprise to all the tourists.

One also got the strong impression that homosexuality was fairly widespread: and
in fact as time went on it seemed that the hotel was the trysting place of men (locals
and tourists) who were that way inclined. Indeed, this writer was persistently prop
ositioned, in no uncertain manner, on an otherwise deserted beach, twice by the same
fat and squalid individual. This may, of course, be a reflection upon my personal
appearance or upon the man's desperation, but I certainly hope not. In any case, too

much can not be made of this very sad situation, in viewof the fact that 'homosexuality'
is becoming rather 'popular' in Britain (and the world). And such men are no longer
importuning in the back streets and public toilets but are proudly declaring themselves
amongst M.P.'s; Universities, the Church of England, and now (would we believe)
amongst Scottish Judges. Just this week the Church of England has been passing
ecclesiastical declarations to make things much easier for the fairly large proportion
of homosexuals amongst their clergy.
One of the main incongruities, however, must surely be the fact that Muslims
must pray five times per day, but yet can't be trusted between times. As mentioned,
the Koran requires muslims to engage in ritual prayers; i.e. 5 times daily every day
of the week. Most tourists to Islamic countries complain of being awakened at 6 a.m.

each morning with the wailing"call to prayer" (which occurs morning, noon and night)
by the muezzin stationed on the mosque minaret. (Actually I am informed that they
merely play a tape recording nowadays, and it certainly sounded like that each morn

ing). The theme of the ritual prayers is "Show me thy straight path" and the average
Muslim recites this 34 times per day. However, in spite of this desire, expressed 34
times per day, it was still not possible to trust any of the local people and one was
warned upon arrival about prevalent theft and confidence tricks. Purses and wallets
had to be firmly buttoned away and all cameras and bags had to be worn across the
chest to prevent theft of the same, which, apparently would otherwise have been
inevitable. Even then, one tourist had the bottom of the bag slit with a knife and the
contents gently removed. Again, this writer, who does not part with money easily,
was conned out of £5: an eloquent testimony to the skill in deviousness of Muslim
traders.
The Fruits of Islam

Clearly the Koran is not given universal recognition throughout the Islamic world,
for theft in Saudi-Arabia is rewarded by the cutting off of the offending hand, or
hands. Had this happened in Tunisia few of the traders would have been able to
handle money or goods. Similarly, in countries like Saudi-Arabia the consumption of
alcohol would not be tolerated, much less its sale. Even non-Islamic visitors and

workers in Saudi-Arabia (British and otherwise) are publicly flogged and imprisoned
if found with a glass in their hands. It was explained that Tunisia is one of the most

'liberal' of the Islamic lands and who would disagree. It is, a 'Third World' country
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and obviously very poor. It has been truly said that a nation can not rise above its
religion and one had the feeling that that truism applied there. Tunisia is probably
iiberal' because its economy depends largely upon tourism, and there are, everywhere,
huge modem hotels some of which can cope with almost 2,000 residents at one time.
These masses of tourists demand drink and 'a piece of the action' and so bars, discos,
dance-halls, night-clubs abound and are heavily patronised (by tourists and locals).
What then, if anything, can we learn from all this? How, indeed, would the

'Christian' religion stand up to close scrutiny. I suppose that a Muslim coming to
Britain (and there are vast numbers here) would be extremely shocked at what goes
on in a 'Christian' country. Tunisia is said to be 'liberal' in its approach to its Islamic
religion, and on that basis Britain would have to be described as 'extremely liberal'
(in fact totally uninhibited) with regard to the Chrisian religion. Thus any religious
comparison between Tunisia (as representing Islam,) and Britain (as representing
Christianity) fails completely by virtue of the fact that Britain is not a 'Christian'
country whereas Tunisia is an Islamic one. And nowadays even amongst 'Churches
of Christ' we hear of 'liberals' and 'conservatives'. Again, with reference to ritual
prayers, it is surely quite possible for Christians to regard prayer as much a ritual as
do the Muslims. Quite often we sing hymns quite oblivious of the words, with our
minds miles away. The Breaking of Bread can also become ritualistic; with us failing
to discern the Lord's body, if we are not careful. Nor is it impossible for us to engage
in prayer and then later cheat the tax-man or sell a duff car. And so, in reality, any
criticism we aim at Islam, we could quite as readily apply to ourselves. We can't be
too critical of others when we see what passes for 'Christianity' in the worid, and
when we examine our own limitations.

However, when we compare the true latter-day prophet, Jesus Christ, with all

the pale imitations it is then that our confidence returns. Mahomet, for all his preten
sions and obvious success in drumming up a great following, was, after all, just one
of the many false Christs: and it shows. Jesus said that any person (or indeed, any
system) can be judged solely by its fruits, and using this criterion Islam does not
emerge well. Surely the pictures the world has of Islam is one of aggressive intolerance.
We see, regularly, hordes of frenzied Iranians shaking clenched fists at the world and
hurling threats and verbal abuse at all the 'enemies of Allah'. This seems par-for-thecourse in a country where death squads shoot a regular quota of 'enemies' and which
has just emerged, economically exhausted, from a horrendous, bloody and futile war
with a neighbouring Islamic country involving the needless slaughter of millions of
young men, and the use of nerve gasses to kill civilians. Could we envisage Christ
passing a death sentence upon any man, especially for having written a few 'blasphem
ous' words. Particularly could we imagine Christ commanding His disciples to seek
out such a man and to murder him? Christ came to give Life, and to give it more
abundantly: and to forgive men their trespasses. Islam seems to thrive on threats and
to revel in death. A religion is only as good as it makes us. We can see what Islam
has made of the Iranians.
Editor.

GLEANINGS
"Let her glean even among the sheaves." Ruth 2:15
PAUL IN ARABIA

"It was God's Essential and Eternal Son: it was God's very deepest completest,
and most crowning revelation possible of His only-begotten Son; that God, in such
grace and truth, made to Paul in Arabia ...
A revelation impossible adequately to describe. A revelation made by God of
His Son, most inward, most profound, most penetrating, most soul-possessing: most
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enlarging to the soul, most uplifting, and most upholding: most assuring, most satisfy
ing, most sanctifying: intellectual, spiritual, experimental, evangelical: all-renewing
and all-transforming: full of truth, full of love, full of assurance, full of holiness, full
of the peace of God, which passeth all understanding. Jesus of Nazereth appeared to
Saul the persecutor, as He had already appeared to Mary Magdalene, and to the ten
disciples, and to Thomas. But God the Father His son in Paul the Apostle, as He had
never revealed Him before, and as He has never revealed Him since in mortal man."

Alexander Whyte.
IN THE TIME OF TROUBLE

*<For in the time of trouble he shall hide me in his pavilion: in the secret of his tabernacle
shall he hide me: he shall set me up upon a rock." Psalm 27:5
REACTION

The time of trouble always brings a reaction, and in that reaction we are prone
to lose the true balance of life. One of the best examples is a very familiar incident
drawn from the Old Testament. The prophet Elijah, at the foot of Carmel, is a strong
man, at whose faith and courage we marvel. We gaze in wonder at his colossal
fearlessness, and are altogether un-prepared for what follows. A few words from a
woman's tongue, and in fear, Elijah flees into the desert, and prays that God will take
away his life as an abject failure.
'I, EVEN I ONLY, AM LEFT

The sense of desolating loneliness comes over him, and he gives expression to
the anguish of his spirit in the words: 'I, even I only, am left'. How very human, and
how heartbreaking! Do you ever feel to be ploughing a lonely furrow? Have you
experienced this desolating sense of loneliness? It is a terrible thing to feel you are
fighting a lone battle. Yet such is the fantasy of reaction to things. But after the wind,
and the earthquake, and the fire had gone, in the silence that followed, God told
Elijah He had seven thousand men in Israel who had remained loyal to their trust."
Allen Murray.
REFUGE — REST — REFRESHMENT

''Let thy work appear unto thy servants, and the glory unto their children. And let the
beauty of the LORD our God be upon us: and establish thou the work of our hands
upon us; yea, the work of our hands establish thou it." Psalm: 16-17.

"Moses the grand leader of Israel's host, had left a palace and was wandering
with them in the wilderness with no certain dwelling place. Looking up to the eternal
God he said "Lord, thou hast been our dwelling place in all generations." In Him
(God) His people had ever found refuge, tempest; as rivers of waters in a dry place;

as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land." Moses, in that far off age, spoke of
God as a home, a shelter and defence and today we sing
O God, our hope in ages past,
Our hope for years to come
Our shelter from the stormy blast,
And our eternal home.

... Like Moses we could pray 'So teach us to number our days, that we may apply our
hearts unto wisdom.' Life is short and uncertain we need to learn to use every day
wisely and well."
Edward Jess.
"YE ARE NOT YOUR OWN"

"That nothing good has come to be established amongst men, except at a price,
except by devotedness and suffering, except by faith in the future and consequent
pain; let us get hold of the fact that without shedding of blood there is no emancipation
from any former darkness; and let us understand that all the light of life, as we know
it and enjoy it, came to us by the way of the Cross, by the payment of an incalculable
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price. That being so, we have a duty. At least one thing is certain, "we are not our
own." There must be no longer any talk amongst people who claim to have grown
out of their childhood, talk of doing what they like, of being their own masters, and
so forth.

"PASS IT ON UNSOILED, UNREDUCED"

"We are here; and everything which we prize has come to us through the faith
and sorrow, through the blood and tears, of those who have gone before. And we
are here to pass it on unsoiled, unreduced; nay, we are to build something greater
upon their ancient foundations."
John A. Hutton.
"I COULD NOT DO WITHOUT THEE"

I could not do without Thee, O Saviour of the lost.

Whose precious blood redeemed me At such tremendous cost:
Thy righteousness. Thy pardon. Thy Sacrifice, must be
My only hope and comfort. My glory and my plea.
I could not do without Thee, I cannot stand alone,

I have no strength or goodness, No wisdom of my own:
But Thou, beloved Saviour, Art all in all to me;

And weakness will be power. If leaning hard on Thee.
I could not do without Thee, For years are fleeting fast.
And soon in solemn silence. The river must be pass'd:
But Thou wilt never leave me; And, though the waves run high,
I know thou wilt be near me. And whisper, "It is I."
Frances R. Havergal.
Selected by Leonard Morgan.
Correction. —In last month's "Gleanings" 1980 (Miss Precious) should have been 1890.

Conducted by

tion BOX

Alf Marsden

"I was brought up to believe that the Church of Christ was the true Church and the

only church that had the right doctrine. Has anything changed from my father's time.
What do you think?"
It is perfectly true that in the early years of this century leaders of Churches of
Christ expressed themselves positively and forcibly. Although it was not said in so
many words, the teaching of the Church, and the attitude of exclusion to the denomi
national world in the worship of the Church, suggested that many thought that only
members of Churches of Christ could be saved: I am convinced that this view is held

today by some Church members even though, as I say, the claim is not made in so
many words.
It seems to me that if I am a member of a local community of Christians, a
so-called Church of Christ, I have to ask myself a series of questions, e.g., "How do
I identify other members of the Body of Christ, the Church. Is it because they believe
and practise exactly those things which I believe and practise? If they don't, are they
excluded from my fellowship? If they are excluded and 1 believe myself to be a
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Christian, am I saying, without articulating the exact words, that they are not Chris
tians? If I say that I am not expressing that view, then on what basis am I withholding
fellowship"? You see how difficult the reasoning becomes, and how necessary it is for
us to clarify our thoughts.
The Externals of Christianity

We usually identify people by their external features and other physiognomical
characteristics; a face, a voice, bodily posture, the way a person moves. An internal
condition can be deduced from an observation of the external, e.g., anger, frustration,
indifference, boredom, etc., but such internal conditions are not easy to ascertain,
and can quite easily be misinterpreted by the observer.
I have thought that we in the Church of Christ base our judgment on whether or
not a person is a Christian by an application of external criteria, e.g., has he been
immersed in water; does he attend meetings regularly; does he do his quota of visiting;
does he insist on one container for the wine at the Lord's Supper, etc.; you know the
situation as well as I do (sisters please note that the 'he' is generic and applies to you
also). Perhaps our minds have been concentrated too long on the externals of what
a person has to do to become a Christian rather than on the internals of what he has
to be. Please don't misunderstand me; it is extremely important that a person has to
be immersed in water in order to be saved; that he attend regularly and assiduously
to the worship and teaching of the Church; and that he be seen to be a caring person
to all who come within his orbit; but I reiterate that obedience to such external criteria

is not of itself indicative of a renewed inner man. I am stating the rather obvious
hypothesis that mere obedience to the external requirements of the Gospel, important
though that is, should not of itself be the definitive test as to whether a person is a
true member of the Body of Christ. I may be wrong in my conclusions at this point,
but if I am then it means that salvation can come by mere observance of the external
requirements of the Gospel, a view which I can find little evidence for in the N.T.;
on the contrary, the scathing denunciation of the Scribes and Pharisees by our Master
rings in my ears, "Woe unto you, scribes and pharisees, hypocrites; for you are like
unto whited sepulchres, which indeed appear beautiful outward, but are within full of
dead men's bones, and of all uncleanness. Even so ye also outwardly appear righteous

unto men, but within ye are full of hypocrisy and iniquity** (Matt. 23:27,28). We would
hardly class Christians today in the same category as the Scribes and Pharisees but
the principle is the same: whatever appears on the outside is not necessarily a true
reflection of what is on the inside.
Toward Seif-Destruction

The Church as we know it, has fulfilled, to some extent, its God-directed duty
to preach the Gospel to others, and there has been some success, but because of its
structure and doctrine it has also moved inexorably to a weakened state because of
self-inflicted wounds. One of its great strengths has been in the autonomy of the local
assembly, but paradoxically, this has been the root of one of its great weaknesses.
The doctrine of the Church should not change because of the many local assemblies
throughout the world; after all, we are all looking at the same Word. The vital weakness
as I see it lies in our misunderstanding of a much cherished role; the role of mutual
ministry.
Rather sadly, mutual ministry has come to mean mutual-mouth, and with this
has arisen the spectre of the diversity of interpretation. Local assemblies have inter
preted the Word as they understand it, and because other assemblies have not agreed
with the interpretation, fellowship has been withehld from them. When challenged
about this, remarks have been made something like this, "Oh, we're not denying
fellowship; they can come and have fellowship with us," the plain implication being,
of course, that we are right and they are wrong, so wrong in fact that their community
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of Christians is no fit place for us. My simple logic tells me that is precisely how the
Church views the denomational world, and if we consider the denominations to be in

a 'lost' condition then my contention is that we also consider some of our fellow-Chris
tians to be in the same condition.

Let me assure you that my recent heart attack has not suddenly deranged my
mind; I abhor division in the Church. I cannot and would not endorse interpretations
of the Scriptures which lead Christians into practices which at the best can only be
described as dubious, but conversely I will never drift into the sort exclusivism which
says that I am right and everybody who disagrees with me is wrong. I have always
worked on the principle that the resolution of differences of opinion involves talking
and discussing with people, not shunning them. The personel manager of a factory
may despise the devious ways of some of the people he has to deal with, but he has
to talk with them and try to work with them for the good of the Company objectives,
while at the same time trying to convert them to his point of view. How on earth do
we expect the love of God to overcome an indifferent and many times hostile world,
if we, His ambassadors, display contempt for each other's point of view. But I'm not
saying something that we don't already know; there are literally thousands of families
whose first resort, when they disagree, is to refuse to speak to each other and eventually
to leave each other. Is it not this selfish approach which causes so many initial break
downs of marriages?
The Healing Touch
I personally want to go on experiencing the 'burning heart' of the two who travelled
to Emmaus. Even though Jesus knew their lack of knowledge and their misinterpre
tation of the events of the day. He nevertheless joined Himself to them and talked
with them. Later, when He was known to them, they were to exclaim, "Did not our

heart bum within us, while he talked with us by the way, and while he opened to us
the scriptures". I shall never forget walking home from a Hindley Bible School one
evening with our late brother John Kendrick. Those who knew him know that he held
strong views, but that evening he opened up the scriptures to me so that my heart
burned within me, and even though from Hindley to Newton is quite a step, I was
not concious of my feet touching the ground. But I would not have experienced that,
nor have learned so much, if I had not walked with him 'by the way', and he would
have remained a somewhat enigmatic person to me. Brethren, we do not always realise
what can be accomplished when walking and talking 'by the way' with others.
Perhaps this is the way we should deal with our denominational friends who, I
am sure, we look upon as 'lost'. It is not the slightest use our acting as an island of
scriptural authority amid a sea of unremitted sin; we need to talk with them, not at
them. It may be a slow process and we may not achieve the results we desire, but we
shall at least satisfy our own longings for the progress of the Gospel, and perhaps
convince them of our love and concern for them.

But what about our own aspirations, brethren, in our appreciation of mutual
ministry? It is good to have the desire to speak the Gospel, but I personally would
be far happier if the same desire existed to speak it to people outside the Church who
have never heard it, as exists to speak it in the Church to those who know it and have
obeyed it. But speaking is only one part of the mutuality of our ministry. We must
have understanding hearts and minds; seek the good of each other; foster the gentle
and compassionate nature; understand that people believe what they believe just as
passionately as we do; try to correct misunderstanding without arrogance. More than
this, we must devote ourselves, each one of us, to the Church; not to the bricks and

mortar of the buildings which our fathers and forefathers may have helped to build,
but to the real Church, each other. As Paul puts it, "But speaking the truth in love,
may grow up into him in all things, which is the head, even Christ: From whom the
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whole body fitly joined together and compacted by that which every joint supplieth,
according to the effectual working in the measure of every part, maketh increase of
the body unto the edifying of itself in love" (Eph. 4:15,16).
Let me make my own position perfectly clear. I am not proposing any dilution
of the teaching of the Word. The Church of Christ has a refined appreciation of the

Word, and I personally have not found any other teaching in any other religious body
which I could embrace with confidence. However, I am appealing for a healing process

within the Church, and a sympathetic hearing of, and a reasoned argument toward,
other people's point of view. Perhaps then the Church could achieve the standing in
the community which it ought to have, and be seen to be the authentic voice of God,
which it is.

(All questions please, to Alf Marsden, 20 Costessy Way,
Winstanley, Wigan, WN3 6ES.)

MISINTERPRETING THE WORD OF GOD
Frederick Farrar wrote, "The misinterpretation of Scripture must be reckoned
among the gravest calamities of Christendom." If honest men everywhere only had a
common method by which to interpret the words of the Bible then a mutual and
universal understanding would prevail and a scriptural unity would immediately follow
in its wake. This would be true of course, only of those who love and honour God
and his holy word.
It stands as a mystery to the author, why so little attention has been given to the
science of interpretation as regards the Bible. Even our own people have not invested
as heavily in this as needed, As a consequence, we have experienced many sorrows,
even divisions, because Christian men misinterpreted the Scriptures and drove their
misconceptions like a wedge into the body of Christ.
Again Farrar speaks: "And how often has the Bible thus been wronged! It has

been imprisoned in the cells of alien dogma; it has been bound hand and foot in the
grave clothes of human tradition; it has been entombed as in a sepulchre by systems

of theology, and the stone of human power has been rolled up to close its door ..."
Another strange fact is man's weakness to know the correct approach for a sound
interpretation but to be unable to overcome his own preferences in actual practice.
For example this glowingtruth from John Calvin, "It is the first business of an interpre
ter to let his author say what he does say, instead of attributing to him what we think
he ought to say." Yet no man has so ignored his principle in his teaching as did Calvin.
Some Miscellaneous Observations on Biblical Interpretation

1. Jeremy Taylor wrote, "Too many scholars have lived upon air and empty nothings,
falling out about nothings and being very wise about things that are not and work
not." How applicable this indictment is to modem Protestant and Catholic theologians.
Sound Biblical training of prospective preachers is the best insurance against this
seminary syndrome.

2. "Put nothing into the Scriptures, but draw out of them, and suffer nothing that
is in them to remain hid" (J.A. Bengal). This motto should be posted on the wail of
every Bible classroom and preacher's study.
3. The value of commentaries: "One great use of consulting commentaries is this,
that all minds are liable to error, but not equally to the same errors. Thus, the ray of
truth is refracted as it enters through the dusky medium of the mind of man, but
different minds having different refractive powers, we can so adjust them as to coun
tervail the defects of our own peculiar vision, and behold correctly the distant objects
which revelation discovers, and form a correct outline of the remote, though rapidly

approaching realities of eternity" (James Douglas).
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A seriousobstacle to an objective Bible research is dependence on one or a few
authorities, or authoritiesof all the same stripe and kind. A seriousBiblestudent will
make use of many varied authorities, always sifting carefully to ferret out truth and
discard error.

4. John Milton, the Puritan poet-preacher said, "A man be an heretic in the truth,

andifhe believes things only because hispastorsays so,or theassembly sodetermines,
without knowing other reason, though hisbeliefs be true, yetthe very truth he holds
becomes his heresy." Though some might reject these words astoostrong, they reflect
the thoughts of Acts 17:11 and 1 John 4:1. We must never be content to base our

faith, our interpretation of Scripture, just on the basis of what the "brotherhood"

thinks, or a gospel journal,or a Christian School or a notable preachersays. We must
search the Scriptures to see if the things are so. Likewise we will try the spirits
(preachers) for many false prophets are gone forth.
May we dedicate ourselves to the noble search for a correct knowledge of the
truth that makes men free.

J. Waddey.

TREASURER'S REPORT

The Scripture Standardhas been published since 1935 and I don't suppose many
at that time gave much thought to the 1990's and the continuing publication of the
magazine. There never seems to have been a quiet period in all that time, but rather
an ongoing battle to stay in print. That it has made the 1990's is a testimony to the
work and faith of many brethren across the country. Actually our support is wider
than that and we are encouraged by brethren in many countries and have much to
thank God for.

We are still cheerfully operating on a shoe-string, as the balance sheet shows,
and verydependenton the generosity of brethren. We hope the magazine will stimulate
and provoke to greater endeavour in the Lord's service. Your continuing support is
greatly appreciated.

You will notice that there is no expenditure for Reading Cards in the balance
sheet. Cards have been printed and distributed but the invoice arrived too late for
inclusion in this balance.

Let me remind you again to check the address label on your magazine wrapper.
On the top line it gives the month and year when yoursubscription expires. Prompt
renewal makes mailing out much easier for me and saves a lot of time and effort
preparing reminders.

Thank you again for your support and encouragement.
BALANCE SHEET 1989

INCOME
Bank current a/c

Bank deposita/c

Subscriptions
Gifts
Bank Interest

EXPEDITURE
£644.49
6.13
650.62
2051.08
1322.36
36.84
£4060.90

Printing(12issues)
Postage

Bank current a/c

Bank deposit a/c

£3361.20
430.00
3791.20
206.38
63.32

£4060.90

J. K. Kneller (Treasurer).

I haveexaminedbooks, receipts,etc. and findthem to be correctand in goodorder.
J. H. Currie, (Auditor), 13th Feb., 1990.
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KINGDOM AND CHURCH
C. E. W. Dorris

Do you have doubts relative to the
church and kingdom being the same in
stitution? If so you might be benefited
by reading the following from the pen
of W. P. Skaggs, and Published in Chris
tian Leader, September 7, 1920:
"Some of the brethren seem to be

becoming rather doubtful about the
kingdom and church. The time was when
we all knew the church and kingdom to
be the same institution, but now they
are getting to be somewhat unsettled
about the matter. What's the matter?
Has some new evidence been disco
vered? If so I think someone that has
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compose the citizenship of the kingdom
(Eph. 8:19); "So then ye are no more
strangers and sojoumers, but ye are fel
low citizens with the saints, and of the

household of God." (4) Neither can this
difference be found in the territory, for
the territory of the church is the territory
of the kingdom. The Lord rules in the
heart. 'Let the peace of Christ rule in
your hearts, to which ye are called in
one body and be ye thankful.' (Col.
3:15). Again, 'I will put my laws into
their minds, and on their hearts also will

I write them.' (Heb. 8:10).
"I think it would be well to consider

these questions. Has the Lord two
spiritual governments on earth? If so,
are they both necessary to my salvation?
If not, then which one is necessary? And
how may I become a member of it?"

the record should produce it. See? Bret
hren know they are in the church, but
don't quite know whether or not they
are in the kingdom. Of course there are
many things we do not know, and there
are many things for us to learn, and this
may be one of them. But for me, I am
quite sure that the church and kingdom

complished all its mission in the world.
There is much yet to do. The future may
find the world full of the glory of God,
and the kingdoms of this world the king

are the same, at least so far as this life

doms of the Lord and his church, but

is concerned.

"If they are not the same, then, of
course, they are different in some point
of being. It seems to me that this differ
ence must of necessity be either in regard
to (1) the Head, (2) the Laws, (3) the
Subjects, or (4) the Territory. This dif
ference cannot be in regard to the head,
for the head of the church and the king
of the kingdom is the same. Christ is the
head of the church (Eph. 1:22; Col.
1:18), but Christ is king of the kingdom
(Acts 17:7; Rev. 1:5; 17:14). (2) This
difference cannot be in the laws, for the

laws of the bible furnish all things that
pertain to life and godliness. If there are
different laws in the kingdom then they
do not pertain to life and godliness. I
mean the laws that are different from

the laws for the church. (3) This differ
ence cannot be in the subjects, for
everyone bom again is in the church (1
Pet. 1:22,23), but those born again enter
the kingdom (John 3:3-5). Indeed the
church is subject to Christ (Eph. 5:24).
The church or those called out from sin.

"True,

the

church

has not

ac

this does not prove a difference between
the church and kingdom, but only a
greater work accomplished." —
From (Gospel Guardian)
Did you know . . . the Bible speaks of
Christians in Galatia who had fallen from
God's grace? (Read it in Gal. 5:4) TTiat's
right; and it really isn't so strange a passage,
for Jesus insists that his people be "faithful
unto death" (Rev. 2:10), necessarilyimplying
the possibility of the faithful becoming
UNfaithful. Heb. 3:12-13 makes it clear

doesn't it; "Take heed brethren, lest there be
in any of you an evil heart of unbelief, in
DEPARTING from the living God. But
exhort one another daily, while it is called
today; lest any of you be hardened through
the deceitfulness of sin." Remember, these

are saved people being warned against sin
— condemningsin! If we will hear it, such
passages plainly advise that it does make a
difference how we conduct ourselves after

we have been baptised. Church member or
no, hobnob with the Devil and his co-horts

now, and you will be their companion in
eternity.
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words of the covenant — the Ten Com

mandments" (34:28). The latter verse re
fers to the new stone tablets because the
Psa.I07:M5

2Cor.l:21-2:17

Ex. 34:21-35

2Cor.3

Jer. 38:1-13

2Cor.4

Ecc.3
Isa.52

2Cor.5
2Cor.6-7:l

THE nRST EPISTLE

Paul made reference to his first letter

in this second epistle: "I wrote as 1 did
so that when I came I should not be dis

tressed by those who ought to make me
rejoice. 1 had confidence in all of you,
that you would all share my joy. For I
wrote to you out of great distress and
anguish of heart and with many tears,
not to grieve you but to let you know the
depth of my love for you ... The reason
I wrote to you was to see if you would
stand the test and be obedient in every
thing" (2:3-4, 9 N.I.v.). I mentioned
earlier that Christian love is tough. Paul

first tablets had been broken by Moses
out of anger for the sins of the people
(Exodus 32:19). Paul wrote: "You show
that you are a letter from Christ, the
result of our ministry, written not with
ink but with the Spirit of the living God,
not on tablets of stone but on tablets of

human hearts" (3:3, N.I.V.).
Jeremiah spoke of the new covenant
in his day: "Behold, the days come, says
the Lord, that I will make a new covenant
with the house of Israel and with the

house of Judah: not according to the co
venant that I made with their fathers in

the day that I took them by the hand to
bring them out of the land of Egypt:
which my covenant they break, although
I was a husband unto them, says the
Lord. But this shall be the covenant that
I will make with the house of Israel: after

in his love for the saints at Corinth did

those days, says the Lord, I will put my
law in their inward parts. And write it

not sweep their problems under the

in their hearts: and will be their God and

proverbial carpet, but faced up to them
boldly and fearlessly.

they shall be my people. And they shall
teach no more every man his neighbour
and every man his brother, saying. Know

The case of the immoral brother is

again considered (1 Corinthians 5:1-5).
Paul sought their forgiveness and reaffirmation of love (2:5-10). The man obvi
ously had repented of his evil ways in
deep sorrow.
The Glory Of The New Covenant
The old covenant came through
Moses. Moses is, undoubtedly, one of
the greatest characters of the Bible. He
was the right man for the job in leading
the Children of Israel out of the land of

bondage (Egypt) to the promised land
(Canaan). One of the great tragedies of
history is in the fact that Moses saw that
promised land, but did not set foot in it

the Lord: for they shall all know me,

from the least of them unto the greatest
of them, says the Lord: For I will forgive
their iniquity and I will remember their
sin no more" (Jeremiah 31:31-34). The
Hebrew writer quoted these words from
Jeremiah (Hebrews 8:8-12) and em
phasised that the new covenant was
superior and had, for example, a greater
high priest, better sacrifices, better
promises and a better hope. Ahogcther.
it was different and belter.

Paul also emphasised that the minis
try of the Spirit that brings righteousness
was more glorious than the ministry that

because of an act of disobedience to

brought death (3:7-8). He himself was

God.
The old covenant was written in tab

involved in the greater ministry and gave
his all as an apostle of Jesus. (Please
remember that Paul was one of the great

lets of stone. We read in the book of
Exodus: "The tablets were the work of

God: the writing was the writing of God,
graven upon the tablets" (32:16). Also,
"And he (Moses) wrote on the tablets the

commentators

on

the

old

covenant.

Anything, therefore, that he wrote in
comparing the two covenants should be
carefully weighed by every searcher for
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truth.)
Paul: A Great Servant

Let me quote for you just some com
ments on the great apostle Paul. C.H.
Dodd: In Paul the devout passion for
conduct which distinguished the Jewish
religion is seen liberated, enlightened,
made spiritual and personal, by what
Paul found in Christ... Because of this,

Paul is a great figure in the history of
religion." F.F. Bruce: "For half a cen
tury and more I have been a student and
teacher of ancient literature, and to no

other writer of antiquity have I devoted
so much time and attention as to Paul.

Nor can I think of any other writer, an
cient or modern, whose study is, so
richly rewarding as his. This is due to

was the man prepared by God to be the
bridge between two worlds, and to be
the bridge by which the Gentiles might
come to God." Alexander Campbell:
"Paul was not one of the original twelve.
He was not chosen to be a companion
of Jesus, to be an eye and ear-witness
of what Jesus said and did. He was called

to attest and proclaim the truth of Chris
tianity to the world: to the pagan world,
savage and civilized. All Gentile nations
were embraced in his commission. He

saw Jesus, after he had spent some
months persecuting Him."
Dear reader, in the light of these

quotations, study again Paul's words in
this portion of scripture under consider
ation. If they do not inspire you to

several aspects of his many-faceted

greater efforts in the Lord's service, then

character: the attractive warmth of his

I do not know what will.
Earthen Vessels

personality, his intellectual stature, the
exhilarating release effected by his gos
pel of redeeming grace, the dynamism
with which he propagated that gospel

throughout the world, devoting himself
single-mindedly to fulfilling his commis
sion entrusted to him on the Damascus

road ('this one thing I do') and labouring
more abundantly than all his fellow

apostles - 'yet not I, but the grace of
God which was with me.'" W.J. Dawson:

"It may be said that Saul of Tarsus, as
he entered Damascus that day, carried
with him the future of Christianity. For
it was his genius, his intensely idealistic
and yet practical spirit, his magnificent
moral enthusiasm and self-sacrifice that

were to do more than any other agencies
to secure the domination and justify the
ideals of Christianity ... When a man
collects all his powers, and says, 'This
one thing I do', he has clothed himself

Paul wrote: "For God, who com

manded the light to shine out of darkness,
has shined in our hearts, to give the light
of knowledge of the glory of God in the
face of Jesus Christ. But we have this
treasure in earthen vessels, that the excel-

lency of the power may be of God, and
not of us" (4:6-7). The treasure still lies
in earthen vessels and it is the task today

of every Christian, who is part of the
body of Christ, to make known Jesus of
Nazareth, the true light of the world. A
good example of God working through
a human being is seen in the conversion
of the Ethiopian eunuch (Acts 8:26-40).
It was not the angel who preached unto
him, nor the Spirit, but Philip the
evangelist, a man brought down from
Samaria for the great task. Yes, the
angel and the Spirit assisted, but the
eunuch heard only Philip.

with a force before which Time and

Death are impotent." William Barclay:
"In order that Christianity might go out
to all the world a unique person was
necessary - and Paul was that person.
Here uniquely was the man of two
worlds, the man who was Jewish to the
last fibre of his being, but also the man

words for new -

who knew the Romans and the Greeks
as few Jews knew them. Here indeed

signifies new in respect of time and
kainos signifies new in respect of quality

A New Creature
♦Therefore", said Paul, "If any

man

be in Christ he is a new creature: old

things are passed away; behold, all things
are become new" (5:17). I wish to point
out that-

there are two main Greek
kainos and neos. Neos
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or nature. Paul here used the latter term.

ble piece of ground for building. He asks

In other words, he spoke of a complete

the Brethren in Britain to remember

change in the sinner — to newness of

them in their prayers.

life in Christ Jesus.

Ian S. Davidson,

There have been seven deaths in the
churches since Bill and Ann returned.

Motherwell.

David informed me of two baptisms

GHANA APPEAL — REPORT

To date 5th February, 1990 The
Ghana
Appeal
has
collected
£10,345.80p. This has been used in the
following way: —
Money for Initial Trip
£1524.16
Money left in Ghana
619.37
Money sent for registration
4,600.00
Money for Medical Aid
595.00
Tracts printed in
Ghanian Language 400.00
Money to Brethren's
specific needs
962.00
Money for Benevolence
168.00
Money for schooling
60.00
Megaphone & rechargeable
batteries

303.13

Money in bank for allocation

1104.24

Cash in hand

3.00

Over and above the money collected,
I have received tracts. Bibles, corres

pondence courses and glasses. These

have been distributed as evenly as pos
sible

to

Koforidua,
Odunasi,

the

churches

Patriensa,
Takoradi,

in

Accra,

Huhunya,

Asuansi

and

Dunkwa.

recently in Accra.
Albert Atitso's wife whose baby,
Millicent died recently, has been in
formed that Gladys has sickle cell dis
ease. This is someone who will be able
to benefit from the medical fund. We

await more information on Gladys, but
meanwhile please remember her in your
prayers.

There is a Brother in Ghana appeal
ing for some money to help him rebuild
his house which has been half destroyed.

(His house was built 70 years ago in
mud.)

We purchased a megaphone for a

brother in Ghana, as some brethren pre
fer to use these, because apart from at
tracting many people to listen, many also
will listen privately from indoors.
Once again may I express my sincere
thanks to everyone who has contributed
to these Ghana Appeals. I hope that this
mini report convinces of the good that
your donations have been put to.
If there is any aspect of this report
that anyone wishesexpanded, please do
not hesitate to contact me.

David Arku-Mensah has recently in
formed me, that the tracts to be printed
in the Ghanian language may be printed
in South Africa. As far as registration is
concerned, all the paperwork has been
done, but they stili await the outcome
of the Government. There was a general
meeting of selected men from various
congregations, to discuss the aid being
sent to Ghana. Some congregations al
ready have land, but if they don't start
building soon, they may lose what they
have and possibly spoil their opportunity

Graeme Pearson,

13 Fairways,
Dunfermline,
Fife. KY12 ODU.
Tel. No. 0383 728624.

Slammanan: It is with grea^o^^
and regret that we report the death of
sister Agnes Wilson on Thursday, 1st

need and it was felt that no-one would

February, 1990.
Sister Agnes was a devoted member
of the church for 60 years and faithful.
She was a regular attender at all church
meetings until poor health within the last
two years prevented her. We rcjoice that

object to this. The church in Accra

our sister has now gone from her pain

for the future. Therefore some money
has been allocated to help out in this
(where David Arku-Mensah meets) has

and all her discomfort and gone to be

to date been unable to purchase a suita

with her Saviour.
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Annual Social

Brother John Wilson, Slammanan,

officiated at the funeral. Our deepest
sympathies go out to her son John B.
and Frances (her daughter-in-law), to
Niall and Graeme, grandchildren. We
commend them all to the care of our

Heavenly Father.
Grace Sneddon (Sec.)
Newtongrange: It is with regret and
great sorrow that we report the passing
from this life of our beloved brother

James Morris. Jim was aged 72 years
and died in the early hours of Sunday,
Jan 14th 1990 in the Edinburgh City
Hospital. The funeral was conducted by
Bro. J. H. Curric. at Mortonhall Cre
matorium.
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Hayfield Road, Kirkcaldy: April 21st
3.30.p.m. (Tea 4.45 p.m.) Speaker:
Mike Heinemeir.

Anniversary Meeting: 100th Anniver

sary Meeting April 7th at 6.p.m. at
Brighton. Speaker: Geoffrey Daniell
(Bristol). Light refreshments provided
after the meeting. All welcome.
LOW COST GHANA APPEAL

My appeal this month for Ghana, is
for packets of seeds (cabbage, turnip,
onion, tomato and lettuce) as many of
the Brethren have small plots of land on
which they try to grow crops, to help
feed themselves and their families. In

Jim has been a Christian for more

than 50 years. In his service for his Lord
he served the church faithfully and
long. As Sunday school teacher and
superintendent; as Prcachcr and tcachcr;
and latterly as precentor: he gave of his
all. In his time Jim, did much voluntary
work on the church premises, being a
man of many talents. Jim was much re
spected and loved, both in and out of
the church. It was said of him that he

some cases, their produce is sold by the
women, in the marketplace to help sup
plement the family income.
Anyone wishing to help, can either
send money or seeds to me at the address
below.

May I thank all involved for their
continued help and support in the work
in Ghana.

Cheques should be made out to: —
Graeme Pearson (Ghana Appeal).

was "a true Christian gentleman."
He will be sadly missed: yet we sor
row "not as others which have no hope"

Graeme Pearson,

13 Fairways,
Dunfermline.

but take comfort, and rejoice in the

Fife KY12 ODU.

knowledge that our loss is his gain: pre
ciousin the sightof the Lord is the death

Tel. No. (0383) 728624.
P.S. Many thanks to Anon for the dona

of His saints.

tion received of £40 dated 29th January,

We commend Jim's loved ones who

remain, to God the source of all His
comfort and peace, and we pray that

they shall be sustained in their hour of
need.

Jim was a true disciple of the Lord
and many will assuredly miss him ...
A.P. Sharp Secretary.

1990. -

G. Pearson.

THANKS

Bro. and Sister John B. Wilson wish
to thank all those who attended the fun

eral service of sister Agnes Wilson, and
all those who phoned or sent cards and
letters at this sad time.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS

COMING EVENTS
Annual Social

Tranent: Saturday 17th March, 4 p.m.
Loch Centre, Speakers: John Wilson
(Slamannan), Peter Sneddon (Dennyloanhead).

Bro. and Sister John B. Wilson, for

merly of 39 Moraypark Terrace, Culloden, Inverness, have now moved to:—

40 Herd Green, Knightsbridge West,
Livingston, West Lothian, EH54 8PU.
Tel. (0506) 35374.
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"FORGIVE ME WHEN I WHINE"

"Today upon a bus, I saw A lovely maid
with golden hair
I envied her—she seemed so gay—And
oh, I wished I were so fair.
When suddenly she rose to leave,
I saw her hobble down the aisle,
She had one foot and wore a crutch,

With feet to take me where I'd go.
With eyes to see the sunset's glow,
With ears to hear what I should know,
I'm blessed indeed.
The world is mine:

Oh, God, forgive me when I whine."

But as she passed, a smile.
Oh, God, forgive me when I whine,
I have two feet— the world is mine.

And when I stopped to buy some
sweets.
The lad who served me had such
charm.

He seemed to radiate good cheer.
His manner was so kind and warm.

I said, *It's nice to deal with you.
Such courtesy I seldom find'.
He turned and said, 'Oh thank you sir!'
And I saw that he was blind.

Oh God, forgive me when I whine,
I have two eyes—^the world is mine.
Then, when walking down the street,
I saw a child with eyes of blue.
He stood and watched the others play.
It seemed he knew not what to do,

I stopped a moment then I said:

'^^y don't you join the others, dear?'
He looked ahead without a word.
And then I knew, he could not hear.

Oh' God, forgive me when I whine,
I have two ears-the world is mine.

BREVITIES

The work of evangelism is the duty and
privilege of every church member.
The Bible is a book which will not yield
up its riches and sweetness except to him
who is a dilligent, faithful and earnest
student.

Christian brotherhood obliterates all
social and class distinctions.

All the exercise some get is jumping to
conclusions.

Do not permit your zeal to get ahead of
your knowledge.
The best of men are men at best.

Learning is like rowing upstream —
not to advance is to draw back.

Remedy your deficiencies and your
merits will take care of themselves.

He who will not reason is a bigot:
he who cannot is a fool: and he who
dare not is a slave.

Duty is the thing that one expects from
others.
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INJURIOUS SPEECH
Ever since Salman Rushdie was sentenced to death for alleged blasphemy against

the Islamic religion, many of us, I suppose, have been intrigued by this fairly rare
mention of blasphemy and interested to leam a little more about it. This, plus the
fact thatthesubject came uplast week at theMutual Benefit Meeting oftheSlamannan
District of churches (when blasphemy against the Holy Spirit was discussed) pronipts
me to offer the following remarks. Because some of us have lived an entire lifetime
without ever hearing of anyone accused ofsuch a crime, we have, perhaps, assumed
that blasphemy was something peculiar to the O.T., and not something that need
concern us. And yet, when we reflect upon the meaning of the term, thereseems to
be no reason at all for supposing that God and Christ can not be, and are not,
blasphemed as much today as ever they were in Bible times.
"Blasphemy" comes from blapto —to injure: and pheme meaning speech: and
means "injurious speech" or defamation. It can include evil speech against anything

or anyone, but is usually restricted in application to deity. Abroad definition would

be, "To speak of the Supreme Being in terms of impious irreverence, to revile, to
speak reproachfully of God, of His titles, attributes, ordinances, word or works."
Cruden defines it "To revile or curse God, or the king who was God's representative.
It means intentional indignity offered to God or sacred things".
From that definition we can see that God is subjected to blasphemy every day of

the week, but obviously it isa matterof degree. Howculpable, vile, evil andirreverent

must ourspeech be to constitute blasphemy? In the O.T. (and indeed theearly days
of the N.T.) blasphemy carried the death penalty and was, therefore, regarded as

one of the worst crimes possible. It should not be confused with taking the Lord's
name in vain. To curse and swear, and utter profanities, is not, it seems, necessarily

blasphemy. In Ex. 20:7 we read, 'Thou shalt nottake the name of the Lord in vain,
for the Lord will not hold him guiltless that taketh His name in vain". God said that
He would not hold such a person guiltless, but that seems a far cry from a death
sentence. Nor should we confuse blasphemy with heresy (although there may be

elements in common) because evenin the N.T. the heretic is"afterthefirstandsecond
admonition to be rejected" (Titus 3:10) and this, again, seems a long way short of a
death sentence. One also might imagine that when an atheist denies the existence of
God that that must surely constitute blasphemy, yet it seems very doubtful. The
Psalmist (14:1) remarks that 'The fool hathsaid in his heartthere is no God" andso
classifies the atheistas"a fool," and not a blasphemer: and not worthyof instantdeath.
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BLASPHEMY IN THE O.T.

Nothing beats an illustration or two and perhaps we can learn from one or two

examples in the O.T. just what kind of injurious speech against God came to be
regarded as blasphemous.

T^e very first mention we have ofblasphemy (Lev. 24:10) involves the son ofan
Israelitish woman (and an Egyptian father) who got into an angry dispute with an
Israelite and, it seems, came to blows. During the quarrel this man ''Blasphemed the
name of the Lord and cursed" and was arrested and locked up. Moses did not seem
to know quite what to do in the circumstances, but God interposed and instructed
that the death penalty must be implemented in any such case. From this we can
assume, perhaps, that this was the first instance of such a sin. God further commanded

Moses that the whole congregation should stone the man todeath, adding, "Whosoever
curseth His God shall bear his sin. And he that blasphemeth the name of the Lord shall

surely be put todeath." This does not tell us what the nameless man said but obviously

it must have been very seriously evil and involved cursing God. God must receive our
respect, not to say, our reverence, and quite often He does not receive it from us. To

flick through the many references in the O.T. to blasphemy makes us quickly aware
that this sin was prominent in Israel amongst the many others. God could say, "...
and My name continuaUy every day isblasphemed" (Isa. 52:5), and Isaiah also records,
"Your iniquities, andtheiniquities ofyour fathers together, saith theLord, which have
burned incense upon the mountains, and blasphemed Meupon the hills: therefore will

I measure your former work into your bosom." Idolatry, mentioned here, clearly
involved blasphemy.

In II Kings (19: 6-22) we have an instance which does throw some light upon the
actual nature of the blasphemy and the words spoken. It also shows that blasphemy
can be written (as in a letter). This involved the siege of Jerusalem by Sennacherib,
the King ofAssyria. Sennacherib had a vast army and those inside Jerusalem, King
Hezekiah and the Israelites, were very dismayed and fearful. Sennacherib tauntedthe

Israelites vvho stood upon thewalls ofthecity and called upon them tosurrender. He

recounts his previous victories over many nations and attributes his success mainly to

the superiority of his gods over all othergods. In the process he belittled the God of
the Israelites and called their faith, trust misplaced. He called upon the Jews to

abandon Hezekiah and save their own skins urging that they "hearken

not unto Hezekiah when he persuadeth you, saying, The Lord will deliver us. Where

are thegods ofHamath, andof Arpad? where are thegods ofSepharvaim, Hena, and
Ivah? have they delivered Samaria out of my hand?" And thus Sennacherib classified
God with all these heathen 'deities' and reviled Him. He also sent a letter in similar

terms. Hezekiah, having read the letter placed itupon the altar in the temple asking
God to read it: to open His eyes and ears and note "the reproach" upon the living
God. And so the blasphemy by Sennacherib consisted ofinsults, accusations ofimpotency, contempt, dismissal and general vilification of God by voice and pen.
REFERENCES IN THE N.T.

We encounter references to blasphemy eariy on in the N.T. and these formed

the substance ofa charge against Jesus. Luke describes the Lord's cure ofthe palsied
man and the wonderful initiative of the man's friends in removing tiles from offthe
roof in order to reach Jesus. (Luke 5: 19-24). Christ marvelled at theirfaith and cured
the man: adding, •'Son, thy sins be forgiven thee". The Scribes and Pharisees irri-

mediately construed this to be blasphemy and asked, "Who is this which speaketh
blasphemies? Who can forgive sins but God alone? Another similar and well knovm

instance, again involving Jesus, was when Christ was being examined by Caiaphas,
and the Sanhedrin, prior to the trial before Pilate. In being adjured to say whether

he was the Christ or not, Jesus replied, "Thou hast said nevertheless^I say unto you.
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Hereafter shall ye see the Son of Man sitting on the right hand of power, and coming
in the clouds of heaven." '*Then the High Priest rent his clothes saying, He hath spoken
blasphemy, what further need have we of witnesses? Behold now ye have heard His
blasphemy." (Matt. 26: 65). These two examples illustrate, perhaps, the kind of lan
guage which, to the Jews, would constitute blasphemy. Jesus had claimed equality

with God, and authority to forgive sins. I suppose the Jews rightly regarded such
claims as blasphemous in the ordinary course of events, but failed, of course, even
with the evidence of the miracles before their very eyes, to recognise that Jesus was
the Messiah: that He was the Son of God and did have authority, and power, to
forgive sins.
On another occasion, when one of Christ's miracles could neither be ignored nor
gainsayed: (i.e. the casting out of the evil spirit from the man dumb and blind - Matt.
12:22) the Pharisees grudgingly acknowledged the miracle but explained it away by
claiming that Jesus cast out devils only because He Himself, was in league with
Beelzebub, the prince of demons. This was, of course, a dreadful a -ccusation and
drew from the lips of Jesus the fact that it was not only a most heinous blasphemy
against Himself, but also a blasphemy against the Holy Spirit. He also added that
while it was possible to be forgiven by God for a blasphemy, or sin, against himself,
it was quite imposible to be forgiven for blasphemy against the Holy Spirit: "No;
neither in this world, and neither in the world to come." Clearly it is just as possible
to blaspheme Christ today as ever it was and recently we have seen Him pilloried in
films and accused of having been a homosexual etc., but it should certainly exercise
the human mind as to whether, at the same time the Holy Spirit is also being blas
phemed, for,for such, there will never be forgiveness.

Stephen was also falsely charged with blasphemy by the synagogueof the Liber
tines, Cyrenians, etc. who apprehended Stephen and placed him on trial facing the
following charge: "This man ceaseth not to speak blasphemous words against this holy
place, and the law: for we have heard him say that this Jesus of Nazareth shall destroy

this place, and shall change the customs which Moses delivered us." (Acts 6:13). Once
again we notice the important ingredient in blasphemy; i.e. injurious speech ("we
heard him say"). This defamatory speech is, apparently, similar to that wrung from
early Christians by Paul when he forced them to recant, when he was engaged in the
persecution of the church. He himself said, "And I punished them oft in every
synagogue, and compelled them to blaspheme" (Acts 26:11). Whether Paul tortured
his prisoners to force them to blaspheme, we are not told, but it was something which
seemed to haunt him for a long time afterwards, even although he was forgiven. Later,
in describing God's wonderful grace towards him, he could say with regard to his
former conduct, "who was before a blasphemer, and a persecuter, and injurious: but
I obtained mercy because I did it ignorantly in unbelief." (ITim. 1:13).

Space restricts mention of many other references to blasphemy in the N.T. but
before leaving the theme it might surprise us to know that blasphemy was one of the
sins the Christians at Colosse were urged to put off. "Put off these," said Paul, "anger,
wrath, malice, blasphemy, and filthy communication out of your mouth" (Col. 3:8).
Paul also "delivered unto Satan" both Hymenaeus and Alexander "that they might
learn not to blaspheme." (1 Tim. 1:20).
SINCE N.T. TIMES

As we can imagine great changes in men's attitudes to blasphemy have taken
place since N.T. times (nothwithstanding the Islamic death sentence for those who
'blaspheme' that religion) and certainly there seems to be no evidence of the apostles
calling for any death penalty; albeit they mention blasphemy many times. However,
during the Middle Ages Ecclesiastical Courts tried many blasphemy cases and many
a poor wretch was burned at the stake Oust as many innocent people were burned as
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witches). I believe the last burnings took place in 1612. These Ecclesiastical Courts

had to differentiate between heresy and blasphemy, and anyone simply holding an
unorthodox religious view could quite easily have it construed asblasphemy, and pay
the consequences. After the Star Chamber, and Court of High Commission, the
ordinary lUng's Bench took over and blasphemy was answerable at Common Law.
Numerous test-cases since then have occurred and the Law has evolved into what it

istoday. In theTaylor's Case (1675) theoffensive words were "theProtestant Religion
is a cheat" and this 'blasphemy' was regarded as "a crime against the State, and the
Law"and "subversive to goodgovernment". Part ofTaylor'spunishment was to stand
in a pillory in Westminster Palace with a placard on hishead "for blasphemous words
tending to the subversion of good government". In 1728 Lord Raymond said that
judges would not meddle with any difference of religious opinion but would only
interfere "where the very root of Christianity was struck at," and Lord Mansfield, in
a case in 1762 said "The common law of England knows no prosecution for mere

opinions." Mr.Justice Erskine (Shore v. Wilson 1842) ruled that "It isstill blasphemy,
punishable at common law,scoffmgly or irreverently to ridicule or impugn the doctrine
of the Christian faith, yet any man may, without subjecting himself to any penal
consequences, soberly and reverently examine and question the truth of those doc

trines which have been essential to it." Lord Coleridge, in two cases of alleged
blasphemy declared "that it is no longertrue to say that Christianity is part of the law
of the land, and if the decencies of controversy are observed, even the fundamentals
of religion may be attacked without a person being guilty of blasphemous libel." He
was followed by Judge J. Phillimore who said, in the Boulter case (1908) "A man is
free to speak and to teach what he pleases as to religious matters, though not as
morals, but if, for the sake of argument, he were to make a scurrilous attack on

doctrines which the majority ofpeople holdto betrue ina public place where passers-by
may have their ears offended, or where young persons may come, he certainly will
render himself liable to the law of blasphemous libel.

The House of Lords (in the Bowman v. Secular Soc. Ltd. 1917) said that
"assuming the objectsof the defendants to involve a denial of Christianity, they were
not criminal inasmuch as the propagation of anti-Christian doctrines, apart from scur

rility or profanity, did not constitute the offence of blasphemy." These are just a
selected handful of a great many other legal pronouncements on the subject over
many hundreds of years which show the gradual change in attitude towards blasphemy,
and how the common law perception of what was once a heinous crime has been

greatly modified. One wonders what would have to be said, today, and how awful
the words would have to be, to bring men beforethe courtson a charge of blasphemy.
In Scotland, the penalty for blasphemy was death, but by an Act of 1825 (amended
in 1837) the penalty was changed to a fine, or imprisonment, or both.
A LESSON

How then can we make a brief summary of this subject? We have seen that
blasphemy was not unknown amongst the churches in N.T. times, that exhortations

against it were delivered and that Hymenaeus and Alexander were given to Satan
that they might learn not to do it. However, Paul's main pre-occupation withit seems
to havebeen that the churchcan be, and often is, blasphemed becauseof our behavior,
and thissurely is the lesson which emerges. For instance, Paul calls upon those in the
service of a master to honour such masters and do well, 'that the name of God and

Hisdoctrinebenot blasphemed." (1Tim. 6:1). Similarly heexhortedthe young women,
'To be discreet, chaste, keepers at home, good, obedient to their husbands, that the
word of God be not blasphemed." Paul probably remembered Nathan's words to David,
"Howbeit because of this thy deed thou hast given great occasion to the enemies of the

Lord to blaspheme."(2 Sam. 12:14). This was the unexpected by-product of David's
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actions, and I suppose, at one time or another, our speech or actions have given great
occasion for the enemies of Christ to blaspheme His name and cast a reproach upon
His church. This possibility is ever present, and something to keep in mind.
Editor.

GLEANINGS
"Let her glean even among the sheaves." Ruth 2:15
WHAT IS MEEKNESS ?

"Nor does it mean weakness in personality or character. Still less does it mean a

spirit of compromise or "peace at any price." How often are these things mistaken!
How often is the man regarded as meek who says, 'Anything rather than have a
disagreement. Let's agree, let's try to break down these distinctions and divisions;
let's smooth over these little things that divide; let's all be nice and joyful and happy.'
No, no, it is not that. Meekness is compatible with great strength. Meekness is com
patible with great authority and power. ..."
STRONG MEN, YET MEEK MEN

"The meek man is one who may so believe in standing for the truth that he will
die for it if necessary. The martyrs were meek, but they were never weak; strong men,
yet meek men. God forbid that we should ever confuse this noble quality, one of the
noblest of all qualities, with something merely animal or physical or natural."
D. Martyn Lloyd-Jones
THE LORD'S POWER IN THE DISCIPLE'S LIFE

PhiUippians 2:12-18

"We have in this passage one of the richest and most beautiful expressions found
in the whole New Testament of that great principle, that at the very heart of a true
life of holiness there needs to lie the law of holy kindness. The connection of thought
between ver. 13 and ver. 14 is deeply suggestive here. In ver.l3 we have the power
and wonder of the operative Indwelling of God. In ver. 14 we have depicted the true
conduct of the subjects of the Indwelling; and it shines with the sweet light of humility
and gentleness."
HIDDEN POWER

"It is a life whose hidden power, which is nothing less than divine, comes out
first and most in the absence of the grudging, self-asserting spirit; in a watchful con

sistency and simplicity; in the manifestation of the child-character, as the believer
moves about "in the midst of the hard and most unchildlike conditions of an unregenerate world."

DIVINE POWER

"There is to be action as well as patience; this we shall see presently. The disciple
is to be aggressive, in the right way, as well as submissive. But the first and deepest
characteristic of his wonderful new life is to be the submission of himself to others,

"in the Lord, and in the power of His might." We have this aspect of practical holiness
presented to us often in the general teaching of the New Testament; but seldom is it
so explicitly connected as it is here with that other spiritual fact the presence in us of
the divine power."
THE INDWELLING OF CHRIST

"Perhaps our best parallels come from the two other Epistles of the Roman
Captivity, Ephesians and Colossians. In Ephesians, the third chapter closeswith the
astonishing prayer that the Christian (the everyday Christian,be it remembered) may
be, through the indwelling of Christ, "filled unto all the fulness of God"; and then
the fourth chapter begins at once with the appeal to him to live "therefore" a life of
"all lowliness, meekness, longsuffering and forebearance in love."
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ACCORDING TO THE MIGHT OF HIS GLORY

"In Colossianswe have the same sequence of thought in one noble sentence (ver.

2) of the first chapter: "Strengthened with all strength, according to the might of His
glory, unto all patience and longsuffering, with Joy." In all three passagescomes out
the same deep and beautiful suggestion. "The Lord is not in the wind" so much as in
"the still small voice." Omnipotent Love, in its blessed immanence in the believer's
soul, shows its presence and power most of all in a life of love around."
H. G. C. Moule
IF LIVED FOR THEE

"How blessed is life if lived for Thee,
My living Saviour and my Lord;

No pleasures that the world can give,
Such perfect gladness can afford."

Selected by Leonard Morgan.

COVENANTS AND ACCOUNTABILITY
Dear Brethren,

I am anxious to obtain as wide a circulation of these notes as possible in order
to get a reasonable amount of feedbackfrom withinthe churches. Wouldyou therefore
please pass this letter on to fellow Christians - preferably those mature in the faith.

My concern hasto dowith anoutlook among uswhich views the marriage arrangements
of aliens as being subject to the new covenant of our Lord and which can lead to

refusal of baptism. Obviously such a doctrine is sufficiently serious as to split churches
and so should be given the most serious attention.

1. Briefly there are three basic outlooks on the divorce/remarriage controversy
with regard to aliens who have divorced for reasons other than adultery and have
remarried. The three views are set out as follows.

1. They are really still married to theirfirst spouses and cannot be baptized
unless they repent and return to their first spouses or else get out of their
present marriages and staycelibate.Somewill baptizeand perhapsallow them
into fellowship but still view the present marriages as adulterous.

2. They sinned when they remarried but may have that sin forgiven upon
baptism and may therefore keep their present marriages.
3. They were not under covenant responsibility to God and therefore have a
valid marriage if a valid marriage was the intention. This has no reference to

bigamous, adulterous, homosexual, etc., relationships.
It does seem to me that the whole issue centres on thequestion of accountability.
If God is holding all people of all time accountable for sin and intends to have a day
of judgment in which that accountability will be considered then we should indeed
look at this matter most carefully.

2. There should be no doubtin our minds that all reasoning persons are accountable
and that their sinsare quite specific. It should alsobe evident that such persons must

have awareness of specific sin if they are to be finally held accountable for it byGod.
Is there any one among us who believes that on the day of judgment God will raise
matters ofjudgment ofwhich we aretotally ignorant? Orwould we, being evil alongside
God, even treat our own children in such a manner? Would we punish our children
for matters in which they were totally ignorant?

3. If we are agreed that accountability for sin involves knowledge of that sin then
we can progress in our thinking. Let me hasten to add that I am not suggesting that
every sin is accompanied by knowledge of the sin. Plainlythis is not so as Paul shows

from his own experience. Also thequestion ofculpability which asks, "Could a person
have had knowledge of wrongdoing with reasonable diligence?" I am happy to leave
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in God's hands. What 1 am emphasizing is that the alien will know why he is lost.
Accountability must mean that every sinfor which the alien will be brought to account
must have been carried out when the alien knew full well it was wrong. In the absence

of knowledge (law) sin cannot be imputed —Rom. 5:13.
4. How does the alien have knowledge of sin? What is the mechanism by which

the knowledge is obtained? Paul in writing to the Romans (ch. 1& 2) informs usthat
man has enough evidence in his environment to tell him that there is a God who
should besought andthatman should behave properly to hisfellows or incur judgment.
Our own experience underscores this. As we got to an age of accountability we just
knew there had to be a God. We also found that certain courses of wilful action on

our part caused physical or mental pain to others. Knowledge of the wrongness of
wilfully hurting those around us is basic to our human nature. It does not depend on
whether or not we have been in contact with the Bible. This is what Paul means when

he says, "... do instinctively, or by nature, the things of the Law" - Rom 2:14. The
work of the law written on Gentiles' (aliens) hearts (Rom 2:15) stems from their sure

knowledge that there is a God to whom they are answerable and that they should be
moral. It is because of this great truth that apostolic preaching of the gospel could

always immediately proceed. It was on the divine assurance that people knew they
were sinners. In the same way Jesus speaks of judgment on the basis of His sayings

Jesus' answer to the lawyer in Lk. 10: 25-28 alsobearsthisout - to seek God to love
and serve Him and to love one's neighbour is life and judgment.
Special Responsibility

5. Before we make application and look at particular questions there is another
factor we need to consider. God had given, by means of verbal revelation, extra

knowledge to believers no matter what age they lived in.We see this verbal revelation,
both oral and written, being received by God's people as we turn the pages of the
Bible. It isimportant we recognise thatsuch revelations from God were only applicable
to those to whom they were directed. In this context we think of worded revelation
given to Adam, Noah, Abraham, Moses and of course the Apostles of Christ. We
might say that these extra expectancies of God for certain people were 'covenant
responsibilities' and the context determines which peoples were encompassed. Thus
no believer today has an Eden to attend, an ark to build, a son to sacrifice or a law
to deliver, etc. Believers today are expected to obey the gospel and keep the faith.
The point made here isthat the extra knowledge received by believers (given to them
by God) isfor them alone and certainly notto the world ingeneral. Those incovenant
with God therefore have always had particular covenant responsibilities given to them
by God over and above the general responsibility of all men to seek God and be
moral. We have no reason to believe that this general principle changed at the cross.

The trend in the church today to attempt to lay purely covenant responsibilities on

alien sinners isnotscriptural andwill inevitably leadtoconfusion andtoanother gospel.
Specific And General Responsibilities

6. If we are agreed that covenant responsibilities should not be laid on or expected
of non-covenant people then the next logical question should be, "How can we know
or recognise purely covenant responsibilities as distinct from those general respon
sibilities laid on all men to seek God and be moral?" The answer is not difficult. All

covenant responsibilities have been revealed by God through verbal (oral or written)
revelation. We see this in contrast to the general revelation "by nature" as Paul puts

it, which is laid on all men. It is noteworthy that God has always addressed those

expectations or responsibilities, which cannot be known instinctively, directly to His
people by divine verbal revelation". We note thatsuch revelation isaddressed to those
people alone and to noone else. Such revelation includes sabbath keeping, circumci
sion, the priesthood, etc., for the children of Israel under the old covenant and
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believers' baptism and the Lord's supper for God's people under the new covenant.
It is stressed they can only be known by means of words, hence 'verbal' revelation.
Divorce & Remarriage

7. The question must now be answered with regard to divorce and remarriage. Are
God's rules on divorce and remarriage known instinctively or are they found only in
verbal revelation? We must all answer, "They are found only in verbal revelation".
Because they can only be known and understood by means of words then they are in
the category of covenant responsibility only and the context will determine which
covenant is the governing rule.

8. A little thought on the subject of matrimony at this point will show that the
above-mentioned statement makes sense. Intermarriage betweenclosely linked blood
relatives was allowed by God in the beginning —it was His arrangement. However
under a subsequent arrangement or covenant at Sinai it was disallowed. After the

abolition of that old covenant nothing more was said by God to His people on the
matter so we must look to man's laws and our own good sense for our conclusions.

It is not written into that area which we term covenant responsibility for Christians.
9.

The question of polygamy follows a similar course. God's covenants with the

patriarchs and with the children of Israel allowed polygamy. Under our covenant
however it is disallowed. Evidently we are not looking at a matter like the question
of morality the details of which are fixed eternally and are laid on all men. We are
looking at a matter in which God has allowed change for His covenant people and
has communicated it to them. What of alien sinners during these ages —those who
knew nothing of God's wishes for Hispeople? It would be foolish to suggest that they
too would be allowed plural wives at one stage but would be held accountable in their

ignorance for the practice at another. Their area of accountability was and is fully
known by them and never has required the issue of a code of practice in order to
inform them of particular sins for which they will be held accountable. We should
treat the issue of divorce and remarriage in just the same way.

10. Certainly the alien sinnercanand does know that it iswrong to break a marriage
agreement and to be unfaithful. Howeveran alien can know nothingof God's covenant

revelations on divorce or on remarriage. This is as true for aliens today as it was
before the cross. Again it would be foolish to suggest that the aliens . area of accoun

tability changed at the cross in this matter. However it is not foolish to say that
accountability for covenant people in this matter changed at the cross. Indeed it did
change but again it can only be known by means of verbal revelation and is for God's
people only.
Matt. 19:3-13

11. It seems that the most misunderstood passage of scripture in this controversy is
Matt. 19:3-12. Here Jesus was asked a question on old covenant law. It seems it was

one of the most hotly debated questions and it had been aired by scholarly rabbis
down the centuries. Some interpreted Deut. 24to mean that a mancould only divorce
for unfaithfulness (adultery). Others said he coulddivorce for any cause.Jesussettled
the question for them by saying in effect that although their covenant alloweddivorce
for any cause, in heaven's sight they were committing adultery when they practised
it. This evidently shocked them but it was the reality of the matter.
12. We can only bring confusion if we try to apply this Jewish old covenant matter
to personsother than those to whomit wasgiven. Plainlyit wasnevergivento Gentiles.

The early church would have reflected problems if Gentile marriages had been ques
tioned and we would know about it. Strange indeed that after almost 2000 years
Judaism should once again rise, this time with rules on who may or may not marry
or even be baptised!
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13. Brethren we must return to the apostles. Paul tells us that God made them (the
apostles) adequate - worthy or competent as servants of the new covenant — 2 Cor.
3:6. God commissioned the apostles only as dispenser of the new covenant with its
responsibilities and we should be in no doubt where to look for our new covenant
responsibilities today. In the matter of divorce and remarriage Paul neatly sums up
our responsibilities in 1 Cor. 7.
Old and New Covenant

14. The distinction between old covenant responsibilities and new covenant respon
sibilities should be clearly made in our minds. The old covenant is found in the writings

of Moses and remained unchanged right up to the cross. Like other prophets before
Him, Jesus simply reminded His Jewish hearers of their responsibilities under that
covenant when He had reason to refer to it. It is true He alluded to a new covenant
but then so did Isaiah and Jeremiah. The new covenant or testament arrived on the

day of Pentecost with the forgiveness of sins through a crucified Saviour. What was
preached as the gospel to the unsaved became the new covenant of the saved. Because
the gospel received is our covenant —that which is forever written on our hearts, it
should be apparent that what we generally call the New Testament (Covenant) is
in fact simply a collection of books written by inspired covenant people to fellow
covenant people. We should perhaps more correctly refer to those writings as new
covenant scriptures. Even then we need to remember that the four gospel accounts
(good news accounts of Jesus) must be seen against their old covenant backdrop.
Their happenings occurred whilst God's people were still subject to old covenant
responsibilities.

15. It is realised that many Christians view the Matt. 19 passage as part of our new
covenant and my opening paragraph was accommodative in that sense. But then they
have to nominate themselves as arbiters concerning which of the personal teachings
of Jesus refer to old covenant responsibilities and which refer to new covenant respon

sibilities. We ought not place ourselves in that position. God has already chosen men
who were to do the binding and loosing in this matter of covenant responsibility.
Binding and Loosing

16. That binding and loosing had to do with purely covenant things for God's people
(and not with matters of morality which are unchanging). Certainly nothing changed
for Gentiles in the matter of matrimony. Marriage arrangements between aliens are
not the subject of covenant responsibility and never were. Marriages between nonChristians are not sanctified but are in the same category as any other civil covenant
or agreement. Civil rules governing marriage, divorce and remarriage vary with the
society, tribe, etc. If a society deems that a marriage is valid upon say the exchange
of goods, the mutual consent of parents or just plain cohabitation then so be it. The
rules on divorce and remarriage are likewise matters to be fixed by that society. They
are civil law matters and should be so understood by all. God has given us no respon

sibility to question the bona fides of accepted civil marriages. Even the apostles never
encroached on that area.

One could say much more but perhaps this is sufficient for the present purpose.
I trust I may have stirred minds to consider and re-consider the subject of Covenants
and Accountability. I would be pleased to receive comments and/or correction. It is
not my intention to be dogmatic but to find a clearer expression of the truth in
things.

I pray that God will bless us in this endeavour.
Sincerely - John Grimditch,
14 Franmaree Road,
Launceston, Tasmania 7248.

(late of Eastwood).
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(Readers who wish to respond to the above may write to brother Grimditch, or submit
a reasoned article: not too long, for possible inclusion in the "S.S.". 1 have numbered
the paras, for ease of reference. Ed.)

Conducted by
Alf Marsden

"The bread and wine used at the Lord's Table is made by non-Christians. Is this right ?

In order to clarify this question the brother who sent it adds, "I know the R.C.
nuns make it such for Mass. I also know that a sister in one of our churches who

prepared the bread and wine each week. I firmly believe it should be prepared by
Christians only."

An Analysis Of The Question

We need to analyse this question and the accompanying statement in order to
get a clear picture of what our brother has in mind.

First of all there is what appears to be a definitive assertion, "the bread and wine
used at the Lord's Table is made by non-Christians". This assertion is undoubtedly
true of some assemblies but not of ali. I, like our brother, have known sisters in the

Church who have for years baked the 'loaf used at the Breaking of Bread service,
the constituent parts of such a ioaf being plain flour and water; to some, self-raising
flour was not acceptable. I personally have not known any assembly to actually make
its own wine; a variety of 'bought in' liquids have been — and still are — used, ranging
from soft drinks to high quality non-alcoholic communion wines. As regards the
'bread', it seems that many assemblies use the crisp-baked wafer style of biscuit; I
have seen some of the packets containing these marked 'Not for Passover Use'; this
must have some implications for the consumer. We shall return to this point. As
regards being made by 'non-Christians', I believe our brother means they would not
be members of Churches of Christ; if that is so then I suppose the Assertion, as far
as it goes, may be classed as true.
Our brother's comment about the R.C. church also has some validity. While

visiting a small engineering firm in Liverpool to do a training survey, I came across
several small ovens with hot plates which the firm were producing. On inquiry I was
told they were being sold to R.C. churches in Liverpool for the production of commun
ion wafers. I never discovered any vineyards, though (vineyards in Liverpool?). Any
way the R.C. church takes a somewhat different view of the emblems when they are
used in the Mass.

We shall also need to understand what is meant by the word 'prepare', does it

mean actually 'making' the emblems or food which is to be consumed, or does it mean
just 'making ready' for the meal; the food etc., having been produced elsewhere?
First of all however, we need to look at the text of the Bible in the relevant

places, and try to separate fact from assumption. I do not intend to comment on the
vexed questions associatedwith the Lord's Table; in my viewthey have been discussed
ad nauseam.

The Stage Is Set
The reader needs to be familiar with the O.T. references to the Passover and the

Feast of Unleavened Bread, particularly in Exodus, Leviticus, Deuteronomy, Num
bers, etc. The Passover was associated with the Feast of Unleavened Bread, and was
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to be held on the 14th day the first month of the Jewish calendar, Abib (see Num.
28:16 and Dt. 16:lff); and the Feast of Unleavened Bread was to begin on the 15th
day and to last seven days. The first and seventh days to be 'holy convocations'
on which no servile work might be done. The Passover celebrated the deliverance
from the Egyptian bondage, and the Feast of the Unleavened Bread celebrated the

new harvest. The ritual prescriptions are, as I say, given in the O.T., although in the
time of Jesus, the observance had changed somewhat.

Matthew, Mark, Luke and John agree that Jesus kept the Last Supper with His
disciples, although John fixes the event a day before the Passover Festival. A number

of scholars are more comfortable with John's record because they argue that the
priestly hierarchy would not have taken Jesus and tried him during the Passover
Festival. Be that as it may, the important point is that Jesus did institute the feast
which we know now as the Communion or Breaking of Bread.
Luke tells us that Jesus had a great desire to eat the Passover meal with His
disciples before Hesuffered. Hesent offPeter and John to prepare thePassover meal,
and He directed them to the house and the very room where it should be held.

Now what had they to prepare ? Well, the lamb would have to be slain according
to ritual prescription. They would have to go to theTemple precincts where a line of
priests would be waiting, each holding a bowl made of gold or silver. The sacrificer
would use a sharp knife to open the carotid artery in the neck of the lamband would

drain the blood into the bowl held by the priest. This would then be transferred along
the line of priests to the altar where it wold be splashed on the base ofthe altar (this
was instead of the doorposts and lintels as in early days). The lamb was then to be
roasted and eaten the same night with unleavened bread and bitter herbs. No bone

of the lamb be broken, and special care was to be taken to see it touched
nothing —not even the side of the oven when being roasted. If any part touched, it
had to be cut off. The supper was to be completed by midnight of the 14th. Forthe
supper the other materials necessary were four cups of red wine for each memberof

thecompany, thebitter herbs, dipped once insalt water orvinegar, and theunleavened
cakes. During the course of the meal the story of the Exodus would be retold.

Such would be the preparation. Did Peter and John actually doall ofthis or were
they helped by someone else, e.g. the 'goodman' of the house? We are not told.

Where did the lamb come from? It was probably brought into the city because we
cannot visualise the disciples carrying one about withthem. Where did the unleavened

cakes come from? They would also be bought in the city, special dexterous skills being
necessary to produce the thin wafer-like cakes which could be dipped into the bowl
and then eaten. So you see, other people could have been involved in the production
of the contents of the meal even though Peter and John might have prepared it for
the event. We must understand of course, that the food and drink on the table would

be as used for the Passover Meal, because the disciples could not iiave known that
Jesus was going to use some of the items and attach a special significance to them.

I think you will readily see that the point I am making is that even though
Christians will prepare the table for the Breaking of Breadservice, it would not violate

any great scriptural law that I know of if the wafers and wine were 'bought in',
providing that the bread wasunleavened and the wineunfermented,i.e., non-alcoholic.
Other Considerations

There are one ortwo other thoughts which invade the mind relative tothe subject
under consideration; in discussing these with you I shall be brief, and I trust, uncontentious.

Some Christians will no doubt find itstrange that the Lord was willing topartake
in a Passover Feast which was not celebrated according to the original ritualistic
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prescription. You will recall that when the Feast was first instituted, the Israelites had

to 'eat in haste, with loins girt, feet shod, and staff in hand'. When Jesus celebrated

the Feast with His disciples, it seems to be fairly evident that they adhered to the
custom of the day, i.e., they reclined at the table. The essentials of the Feast were on
the table — the lamb, the bitter herbs, and the unleavened bread — but the situation

in which the Feast washeld had changed with time, and it seemsthe Lord acknowledged
that change. It is vital to keep essentials but perhaps proceduralchanges are possible.
There may be room for duscussion without acrimony on points like this.
Some have held quite strongly that the loaf, wafer, or whatever, should not be
broken before passing to the assembly; presumably, this action is associated with no
bones of the Lord's body being broken when He was crucified. But isn't it more
reasonable to believe that the non-breaking of the Lord's bones was more related to
the sacriflcial Lamb rather than to our bread? I know that the loaf on the Table

represents the Lord's body, but is it salvation-threatening if the presiding brother
breaks it before passing it to the assembled Christians? The R.C. church take an

entirely different view of the emblems; it is held that during Mass the bread and the

wine become the 'substance of the Lord's body and His blood', therefore, the impli
cation is that the emblems would be handled with reverential care. But when, in their

view, does the 'trans-substantiation' take place? Is it during the making or preparing
stage, or is it only when blessed by the priest during the Mass.
There are other points we could consider, but my aims and objectives both in
writing and speaking, are quite clear and unambiguous to me. I want to examine all
situations — both actual and philosophical —which I find in the Bibleand in the world
around me. 1 want to thmk thmgs through trom begmmg to end, and if that 'end'

leads meto conclusions not hitherto thought of then I need to dosome serious thinking.
I have lived my life likethat otherwise I would not now be inthe Lord's Body. Perhaps
you would want to do the same, or maybe you think the idea is unmitigated rubbish.
But as always you are entitled to your opinions, provided that they arc backed by
reasoned argument.

(All questions please, to Alf Marsden, 20 Costessy Way,
Winstanley, Wigan. WN3 6ES.).
tioch. He went early on with Paul and
Barnabas

Jerusalem to discuss their

missionary activity (Gal. 2:1). But why
did they take Titus with them? Martin

mZu

9?^ ei is

M -77

2Cor, 9.6-15
TITUS

Luther has suggested that he was taken

as a test case "to prove that grace was

equally
for Gentiles
and Jews,
whethersufficient
in circumcision
or without
circumcision."

Paul regarded Titus as his "own son

We next read of Titus in the Corint-

aflerthecommonfaith"(Titusl:4).Outwith the epistle that bearsTitus' name,

hian correspondence. Titus was sent by
Paulto reportback on the church's reac-

he is mentioned in 2 Cor. 7:6;8:6,

tion to his first letter. Paul was so anxi-

16,23;12:18: Gal. 2:1:3 andII Tim. 4:10.

ous about things he journeyed to

Obviously, as F.F. Bruce says of him:

Macedonia to meet Titus as he travelled

"He was a member of the circle who
enjoyed Paul'sconfidence and appreciation in an exceptional degree.
Titus was a Gentile and some have
suggested that his home town was An-

north (2Cor 1:23-2:13). He broughthim
good news. Paul's letter had been compietely ettective. As one writer has said:

"The Corinthians had certainly vindicated Paul's good account of them. Titus
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em, etc. I think it will be a profitable
exercise. (Forgive the pun!).
Jesus said: "But seek ye first the

was impressed by them. In fact, he had
established friendly relations with them
on his own account. He was oveijoyed
by his reception, as Paul was by his re
port" (2 Cor. 7:6-16).
The question of the relief fund for
Jerusalem again arose and, therefore,

and all these (earthly) things shall be
added unto you" (Matthew 6:33). I ac
cept, of course, what he said, because

Paul sent Titus and others back to

it is the truth, Jesus had also declared:

Corinth to help them complete their con

"No man can serve two masters: for
either he will hate the one and love the
other: or else he will hold to the one

tribution to the collection for the saints.

(The outcome was not so happy as we
shall find in later chapters).
We do not have sufficient space to

kingdom of God and his ri^teousness,

and despise the other. You cannot serve
God and mammon" (Matthew 6:24).

consider the work of Titus in Crete,

I find that there are tremendous de

(which is what the Titus epistle is all

mands made today on congregations to
give. Hardly a week goes by without
hearing of another worthy cause. Con
gregations can only do as they can and
I am sure this fact is appreciated by all.
Not long ago at a Slamannan District
Mutual Benefit Meeting we discussed
the topic "As Congregations. How

about). His task there was to "set in
order the things that are wanting and
ordain elders in every city, as I (Paul)

had appointed you" (Titus 1:5). Again
it is clear from this letter that he was a

much loved and trusted companion of
Paul.

A question often asked is "Why is
there no mention of Titus in Acts" This

is a surprising omission but we simply
do not know the answer.
GIVING

Under the old covenant, the people

should we spend our money: How should
we not spend our money?" It was quickly

pointed out that it was the Lx)rd's money
and as His stewards we shall be judged
in our handling of it. Quite a thought,
is it not?

of God were tithed. Under the new co

MACEDONIA

venant the people of God have to give
as God has prospered them (1 Cor.
16:2). The giving has not to be done
grudgingly, but cheerfully, 'for God
loves a cheerful giver" (2 Cor. 9:7).

Macedonia is mentioned in this por
tion of scripture. This was the province
which embraced the northern part of
Greece. The region to the south was
known as Achaia where were sited

In all the congregations I know, a

Athens and Corinth. Philippi and Thes-

collection is made each first day of the
week when the saints are gathered to

salonica
were
famous
towns
of
Macedonia.
Alexander the Great was a Macedo
nian. In fact his father was known as

gether around the table of the Lord.
(Some churches have resorted to deeds
of covenant to collect funds, but I be

lieve there are scriptural objections to
this practice — not the least in the taking
of money from the State. When did the
churches in New Testament times do

this?).
As a banker, I am fully aware of the

importance of money to our society. In
fact, next year I am going to alter all my
plans and (D.V.) spend the twelve
months studying money, riches, pov
erty, giving, banking ancient and mod

Philip of Macedon. The Greek empire
which they established should, there
fore, be more accurately called the
Macedonian empire.
There was a programme on the other
night on the television which showed
some of the recent outstanding ar
chaeological discoveries made in
Macedonia, including the tomb of Philip
of Macedon himself. Macedonia has al

ways been regarded as the poor relation
of southern Greece, but these findings
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are beginning to change many scholars'
perception of the place.
In Acts 16:9 we read : "And a vision

appeared to Paul in the night: there stood
a man of Macedonia and prayed him
saying, Come over into Macedonia and
help us." He responded — and what a
historical journey that was : the first visit
by an apostle of Jesus to the continent
of Europe. Europe has never been the
same since.
PAUL

Paul

later

wrote :

ful apostle of the Master. The gospel he
preached was the true gospel and the
teaching he gave was sound doctrine
from God. I do not know about you,
dear reader, but I want to study his life
and writings every season of the year. I
want to be uplifted, refreshed and
strengthened by his insights into the
mind and workings of God. He re
mained faithful to the end, therefore,
anticipated that "crown of life" (2 Tim.
4:6-8). Oh! that everyone who reads this

"Beside these

article will in some measure emulate his

things (suffering and persecutions) that

labours of love.
Ian S. Davidson. Motherwell.

are without, that which comes upon me
daily, the care of all the churches" (2
Cor. 11:28). To the church at Thessalonica, for example, he once described
himself as a nurse and as a father unto

GHANA REPORT

them (1 Thessalonians 2:7,11). Bruce

There was a very encouraging re
sponse from the Ghana Cement Appeal
in the month of February.

has written : "His converts were his

pride and joy. When he writes to them
he is like a father addressing his children.
He commends everything that is
praiseworthy in them, where others
might have found little enough to com
mend.

He

scolds

them

for

As a result we were able to send
£500 to ODUMASI and £500 to PAT-

RIENSA. Both congregations have
begun building. By the end of February,

their

David Arku-Mensah informed me that

shortcomings and warns them that if
they do not mend their ways he will take
a big stick with him the next time he
comes. But he encourages them for all

the church in Koforidua had now purch
ased land with the money sent in De
cember and they are now building.
David is still searching for land to purch

his worth, and makes no secret of his

ase for the church in Accra.

consuming desire that they should grow
up to be hundred-per-cent Christians,
worthy of the honourable name they

Also in the month of February we
sent £200 to a disabled Brother (who has
attended a tailoring course) to purchase
a sewing machine to enable him to earn
a living.

bear."

I know what it is like to be under

pressure. I have been on the edge on

£50 worth of seed was sent and to

may occasions. Sometimes, I have even

husband in a car crash in December,

been driven to tears. But everything
pales into insignificance in the light of

1989.
£50 worth of seed were sent and to

the life of the apostle Paul. He had seen
it all and had been through it all. Of
course, he could only have made it with
God's help. It was Christ living in him
that made all the difference. (Gal. 2:20).
Paul is an inspiration to every Chris

date (3rd March) a number of brethren

tian, He earlier wrote to the Corint

count.

have written letters of thanks.

£100 was used to purchase teaching
tracts for general distribution.
At the time of writing £580 was in
the Royal Bank Ghana Appeal Ac

hians: "Be you followers of me, even as

G. Pearson,

I also am of Christ" (1 Cor. 11:1). Yes,
we can trust Paul and we can be guided
by him because he was a chosen and faith

13 Fairways, Dunfermline,
Fife. KY12 ODU.
Tel. 0383 728624.
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GHANA APPEAL ROOHNG MATERIALS

By the time you read this, three con
gregations will have the walls of their
buildings well under way (if not com
plete). Roofs are expensive relative to
the overall cost of a building and the
range of materials available differ
greatly in cost. As many people will ap
preciate, after the storms of February in
this country, roofs are normally the

weak point in a buildingwhen put to the
test. It would be good if we could assist
these congregations to put a good roof
on their meeting places to avoid the
temptation to 'cut comers' through lack
of finance. Whatever has been collected

this month for roofmg materials will be
sent to Ghana on April 30th. The trans
fer takes about 7 days but can take 3
weeks to clear in Ghana, therefore will

be received by the end of May.
June is the end of one wet season

(which begins in April) and the next wet
season begins in October therefore it
would very much appreciated if dona
tions, on this particular appeal could be
sent to me for 30th April.
I am very pleased to report that to
date (3/2/90) a total of £11,175.80 has
been collected for the work in Ghana.

The brethren in Ghana are very grateful
to all who have donated so far and have

asked me to inform you that your dona
tions have greatly encouraged the
church there in their time of need. Do
nations should be made out to Graeme

Pearson (Ghana Appeal).
G. Pearson,

13 Fairways, Dunfermline,
Fife. KY12 ODU.
Tel. 0383 728624.

P.S. — Thank You 1MB for your dona
tion of £10 received on 17/2/90 for ce

ment appeal.
Thank you ANON for the seeds sent to
me for posting to Ghana on 8/3/90.

ONLY one principle will give you cour
age - that is the principle that no evil
lasts forever, nor, indeed for very long.
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NEWS FROM
THE CHURCHES
Haddington: The church here have just
held a Gospel Meeting Week-end (9th
- 11th March), (Friday, Saturday & Sun
day Evening Gospel Meetings) with Bill
Mair, from Buckie doing the preaching.
The meetings were well supported by
brethren of neighbouring churches and
all enjoyed splendid messages from
Brother Mair each evening, and were all
encouraged thereby. We can but hope
and pray that the seed sown has found
good ground. Brother Mair also served
the church on Sunday morning and we
thank Bill and Jessie for their visit and

efforts in the gospel.
R. Nisbet (Sec.).
Slamannan District: The Quarterly
Mutual Benefit Meeting of the Slaman
nan and District Churches was held at

Haddington Meeting-house on Satur
day, 3rd March, when a goodly company

discussed the question, "What is the Irremissable Sin". Chairman was James

R. Gardiner and the speakers were John
Kneller, Tranent, and Ian Davidson,
Motherwell.

As usual, after tea, the speakers were
allowed 15 mins. each to open up the
subject and thereafter questions and
comments from the audience, for one

hour were engaged in. As usual, many
interesting points were raised and much
was learned. A most enjoyable time of
fellowship was enjoyed.
The next meeting, God willing, will
be at Wallacestone (or Motherwell) on
12th May, when the topic will be "What
should be our strategy to evangelise the
world. What methods are available to
the church in the 1990's". John Kneller

will be Chairman and the speakers will
be James Sinclair (Sen.) and Mark Plain
(all Tranent).
It isn't possessions that condemm a man,
but how he obtained them and the use
he makes of them.
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COMING EVENTS
Buckie Annual Social: Saturday, 26th
May, (D.V.). Meeting Place: Buckie.
Speaker: Nat Cooper.All Welcome.
Kirkcaldy Annual Social: Hayfield
Road, Kirkcaldy.Saturday, 21st April,
1990, 3.30 p.m. (Tea 4.45 p.m.)
Speaker: Mike Heinemeir.
Brighton 100th Anniversary Meeting:
Saturday, 7th April, 1990, at 6.00 p.m.
At BRIGHTON. Speaker: Geoffrey
Daniel! (Bristol). Light Refreshments
provided after the Meeting. All Wel
come.

STRENGTH BY PROVIDENCE
We never have more than we can bear.

The present hour we are always able to
endure. As our day, so is our strength.
If the trials of many years were gathered
into one, they would overwhelm us;
therefore in pity to our little strength.
He sends first one, then another, then
removes both, and lays on a third,

heavier perhaps, than either; but all is
so wisely measured to our strengths that
the bruised reed is never broken. We do

not enough look at our trials in this con
tinuous and successive view. Each one

Saturday Meetings:The church at De-

nnyloanhead intend (D.V.) to hold
Saturday evening Gospel Meetings on
28th April at 6.00 p.m.
26th May at 6.00 p.m.
23rd June at 6.00 p.m.
Speaker for 28th April is David Fergu
son. Others to be announced later. All
Welcome.

GOLDEN WEDDIIMG

Hearty congratulations to James and
Elsie Sinclair, 62 North Seton Park, Port
Seton, East Lx>thian. Married at Fergu
son's Rooms, High Street, Port Seton,
on 22nd March, 1940, by T.J. Dyer.

is sent to teach us something, and al

together; they have a lesson which is
beyond the power of any to teach alone.

UNDERSTANDING ITS PURPOSE

The Church is not a refrigerator for

preserving perishable piety. It is a
dynamo for charging human wills with
power. The object of the church is not
to tell men how to dodge difficulties, but
to furnish strength and courage to meet
them. The business of the church is not

to furnish hammocks for the lazy, but
rather it is to offer well-fitting yokes for

drawing life's loads. — Woodstock
(Cape Town) "Bulletin."
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